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Created in 2014 in South Africa, CAHF is a think tank whose mission is to 
make Africa’s housing finance markets work, with special attention to access 
to housing finance for the poor, through the dissemination of research and 
market intelligence and the provision of strategic support across sectors.

Our goal? Empowering housing stakeholders to facilitate an increase of 
investments in affordable housing and housing finance throughout Africa.

Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa



UrbaMonde is a non-profit committed to promoting 
community-led urban development.

10 case studies from 8 countries 

highlighting affordable housing finance 

co-developed by community-based organizations, 
financial institutions, NGOs, local housing 

professionals and public authorities

to facilitate the access to affordable and adequate 
housing in Africa. 
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Speakers



Question to Jacinta (Akiba Mashinani Trust)

What is the Akiba Mashinani Trust? How does it 
support community-led development?



Akiba Mashinani Trust - Kenya

AMT is the financing vehicle for Muungano, a 
federation of autonomous but linked savings 
groups. The aim of Muungano is community 
building to enable the urban poor to engage 
with government towards improving conditions 
in informal settlements. 

AMT is able to provide financial services 
because slum communities save money 
together. Unlike formal banking and 
microfinance institutions, AMT is couched 
within a broader community effort to upgrade 
urban informal settlements and markets.

��Within the urban development sector, AMT 
and similar funds set up within the SDI network 
are classified as Urban Poor Funds. 
Uniquely, Urban Poor Funds involve their 
beneficiaries in the management of these funds.

AMT is affiliated with Slum Dwellers International 
(SDI). 

Founded in 2003



��AMT holds savings, assesses and disburses loans, and collects repayments. The county 
networks similarly assess and facilitate loans to the saving schemes. 
AMT’s commitment is to enable the very poor and most vulnerable segments of society to 
access financial and related services and to help them create systems for savings 
mobilization and put forward agendas of issues affecting them. Its operating principles 
are:

● Cost effectiveness and efficiency
● Inclusion and equity: serving low income and poorest clients
● Promoting local savings and resource mobilisation
● Employing solidarity systems
● Promoting participatory management
● Investing in scale and self sufficiency
● Ensuring appropriate financial resources

AMT’s operating principles



AMT’s organizational chart



Reach
AMT deliberately targets low-income neighborhoods (informal settlements) with its product offerings.
Community mobilization takes into account all households within the targeted settlements while 70% of its 
clients are women.
Verified figures do not exist for categories such as disabled people, people living with HIV/AIDS, and youth. 
Although many groups include a mix of less or more vulnerable people.  Study also indicates that there are 
some groups exclusively made up of women, youth, people living with HIV/AIDS, people with disabilities and 
those with other special needs.

 AMT AREAS OF OPERATION IN KENYA
NAIROBI REGION
RIFT VALLEY REGION
COAST REGION
CENTRAL REGION
NYANZA REGION
EASTERN REGION

              TOTAL COUNTIES 31 OUT OF 47



Services offered

Corporate Account –mainly managed by community and audited by AMT staff

Administration Fund Account –general operations (donor funded)

Daily Savings Deposit Account –savings which carry out the major projects land and housing

MDF Share Capital Account -Loan acquisition (donor funded and community contribution)

Welfare Fund Account -Community need support kit (community contribution)

Corporate Loan Account -loan basket for small and big Loans, AMT managed (donor funded)

Collective Investments Account -investment account both members shares and AMT interest

Managing Community Banking Organization -AMT services to community

Business Enterprise Development Services –Linkages AMT to community services

Housing Development Services -AMT and  community joint project (donor funded)



Objectives of AMT 
�To  mobilize all the small scale business operators within the slums and market places .
�To  mobilize funds through daily savings
�To Provide small loans to its members to boost their businesses through table banking
�To provide welfare to all its members
�To advocate for land tenure for the people living within the unplanned slums
�To be the voice to the voiceless to the government
�

 Activities
��Mobilization of funds through savings
�Loaning to its members internally and also externally through AMT funding
�Welfare facilitation to its members
�Green energy through sell of gas to its members cash and also on credit
�Purchase of land through member savings
�Housing to the members through AMT loans payable in 96 months.
�Providing households items through the group as part of the group BDS
�Provision of motorbikes to the youths through AMT loans as part of employment creation to our youth
�Market linkage with other MWW( Muungano Wa wanavijiji) groups all over the country



Key figures (2019)



Question to Daniel (Habitat for Humanity - MicroBuild Fund)

What is the MicroBuild Fund? How does it support 
the development of affordable housing finance 

products locally?









MicroBuild Fund







Question to Zama (Development Action Group)

How have the financing strategies for affordable 
housing evolved from public to private sector 
financing? How does this link to community 

processes?





Khayelitsha People’s Process - South-Africa













Question to Jacinta (Akiba Mashinani Trust)

Can you illustrate through a concrete example how 
the Akiba Mashinani Trust has enabled urban 

dwellers to access housing opportunities?



“Shilingi 
shilingi, 

nyumba mpya 
Mathare” - “a 
shilling saved 
is a new house 

in Mathare”



Services offered



Housing project group meeting



Testimony from Mama Lucy



Process
�1. Mama Mary in her 
unplanned slum 
house Rhoda area in 
Nakuru county.

�2. She managed to 
save and acquired a 
piece of land.

�3. She applied for a 
loan to AMT to  
construct a well 
planned and 
permanent house.

�4. House dreaming 
process with the 
architect, project 
team leaders and the 
masonry.

�5. community 
participation during 
the housing 
construction process

�

�6. Mary and her 
husband being the 
proud owners of a 
newly constructed 
house.



Community celebrations for the 
opening of a new sanitation 
block in a settlement in 
Kiandutu settlement in Thika. 

Photo: SDI



Question to Daniel (Habitat for Humanity - MicroBuild Fund)

What are some of the learnings of the MicroBuild 
Fun? What is your vision for the future of the 

MicroBuild Fund?







Q & A 



Closing remarks & learnings



Check out our previous webinar!

Community-based finance for affordable housing:
Successful Partnerships and collaborations across sectors

WITH
Magatte Diouf, Project Manager, UrbaSEN - Senegal

Richard Bahumwire, Executive Director, Casa Real and member of AUHF - Mozambique

Patience Mudimo, Dialogue on Shelter for the Homeless Trust - Zimbabwe

co-habitat.net/en/news/community-finance-for-affordable-housing-in-africa-building-successful-partn
erships--collaborations-across-sectors 

https://urbasen.org/
https://casareal.co.mz/
https://dialogueonshelter.co.zw/
https://www.co-habitat.net/en/news/community-finance-for-affordable-housing-in-africa-building-successful-partnerships--collaborations-across-sectors
https://www.co-habitat.net/en/news/community-finance-for-affordable-housing-in-africa-building-successful-partnerships--collaborations-across-sectors

